
 

Faith Hill Farm Summer Camp COVID-19 Protocol  

We are happy to announce we WILL host camp sessions for Summer 2020! Summer camp is going to 

look a little different this year.  We will need to follow strict guidelines, but we are excited for our 

summer adventures!  We greatly appreciate your understanding and cooperation.  

*All protocols & policies are subject to change based on guidelines from local governments.  

 

STABLE GROUPS 

Following the CDC and Department of Health and Camp Guidelines of 15 person groups sizes, we will 

have groups no larger than 13 campers and 2 counselors per group.  

Per the CDC, a “Stable Camp Group” is a group of the same individuals. This includes counselors, staff, 

and children. A Stable Group has a 15-person max.  

All persons will remain in the same group each day.  

Campers will remain with the same group and occupy the same spaces daily.  

Following CDC Guidelines, campers within stable groups are permitted to engage and play with one 

another but will be encouraged to practice social distancing when possible. 

We understand your kids will be excited to be outside playing and learning, but we need to do our best 

to keep everyone safe.  

Again, we appreciate everyone’s cooperation and understanding at this time!  

 

INCREASED CLEANING 

At Faith Hill Farm we pride ourselves on having clean and safe areas for our campers and staff.  



Following CDC guidelines, cleaning and sanitization of all camper areas will be increased. There will be a 

focus on cleaning shared areas such as picnic tables, chairs, and restrooms.  

There will be an increased focus on cleaning supplies and tools. We will be focused on cleaning our 

riding tack (saddle, reins, etc). between EVERY RIDER. 

Faith Hill Farm will still provide approved riding helmets to riders that do not have their own helmet.  

Helmets will be cleaned between each rider.  Please provide your own helmet if able! 

If a rider chooses, they may bring their own ASTM approved riding helmet. No bike helmets allowed! 

 

ILLNESS PROTOCOL 

If a camper is experiencing any symptoms related to COVID-19 (that cannot be otherwise explained by 

allergies or another non-infectious issue), please keep your camper at home!  

This is essential to keep our other campers and staff safe! Again, thank you for your understanding. 

Employees & Campers experiencing symptoms will not be permitted to return unless they have been 

tested negative for COVID-19 

OR  

has followed RIDOH guidelines for isolation after testing positive for COVID-19 

 OR  

can provide doctor’s note stating that he or she is not contagious.  

An isolation space will be in place should any campers become ill at camp. 

 

HYGIENE & TRAINING 

Per CDC guidelines, all staff will be trained on proper cleaning, sanitizing, and handwashing protocols.  

We will be making sure campers wash or sanitize their hands before and after eating or drinking, after 

touching any bodily fluid, after sneezing, coughing, or blowing nose, and after restroom use.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAILY CAMP SCHEDULE 

9:00 AM Camper Drop-Off & COVID Screenings  

9:30 AM Horse Safety Lesson 

10:00 AM Horseback Riding Lessons Begin! 

*Each rider has the opportunity to ride for one hour. Riders will be separated by ability* 

11:00 AM Morning Activity  

12:00 PM Lunch 

12:45 PM Afternoon Activity 

2:30 PM Get Ready for Home/ Closing Huddle / Pick-Up 

 

DAILY ACTIVITIES  

-Arts & crafts 

-Sprinklers / Water Play 

-Time with our mini horses, piggies 

-Quiet time / mindfulness activities with our therapy donkeys        

 

OUR SUMMER CAMP DIRECTOR: 

Meet Carissa! 

 

Carissa is our Summer Camp Director. She is dedicated to ensuring your kids have a fun and safe camp 

experience! Carissa is a recent graduate from Rhode Island College with her Master’s in Social Work, and 

has extensive experience working with children of all abilities.  


